
Personal Retreat Days  

at the Abbey 
 

“Solitude, Simplicity, Silence”  
 

Private room 

 

Continental breakfast,  

full lunch and dinner 

 

Invitation to join the Norbertines   

for Eucharist as well as  

morning, noon & evening prayer 

 

Opportunity to meet with  

an Abbey Spiritual Director 

 

 Access to our lovely grounds 

 

For more details, phone  

610-647-2530, x 1001 

Return Service Requested  

 

Daylesford Abbey  
Mission Statement 

Daylesford Abbey  
exists to enrich the  

church by our Norbertine  
communio, nourished  

by contemplation  
on God’s Word, made  

visible in worship and  
service within 

 the local church. 
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 Sixth Annual AbbeyFest  
  Faith & Music Festival 



     Because of how terribly distressing it 

was, every adult old enough surely           

remembers where they were on                 

September 11, 2001. I was Pastor of St. 

Norbert Parish and, without any public 

announcement, that same evening our 

parish church was packed with                     

parishioners wanting to pray for our          

nation and our world. 

    When things get frighteningly dark, we know that our only real 

recourse is to seek the mercy and guidance of God. As I write 

this, our nation seems more polarized perhaps than at any time 

since the Civil War and is on heightened alert because of grave 

tensions with Iran. It seems to me, because of the greatly                

distressing times in which we currently find ourselves, we have a 

renewed incentive to seek that same mercy and guidance of God. 

     In the pages of this newsletter you will find the Abbey              

offering a number of programs to facilitate our approach to God 

for comfort and understanding. 

     On Ash Wednesday (February 26) Father Nicholas Terico 

will help us to enter into our Lenten journey with a day of              

reflection. The first of several conferences will be an invitation to 

“Seeing More Clearly…” 

     Father Andrew Ciferni will guide us through the Holy Week 

Triduum by helping us to listen to the voices that prayed the 

Psalms of Holy Week – Christ’s voice on the cross, the Church’s 

lament, and our individual voices in need and hope. 

     This year we will offer something very new – in a weekend 

retreat: “Choosing to Love the World: Thomas Merton & Mary 

Oliver as Mentors for Entering the School of Our Lives.” This 

retreat will begin on Friday evening May 1 and will conclude 

Sunday morning May 3. The retreat will be presented by               

Jonathan Montaldo who has edited numerous volumes of               

Thomas Merton’s works, and who has offered many retreats 

based on Thomas Merton & Mary Oliver. 

     On Sunday, May 3, after the Abbey Mass, we will gather for 

our final Phyllis Martin Day. We will celebrate and reflect                

together on the faith-filled courage that Phyllis demonstrated in 

helping to establish Bethesda Project – which has become a                

significant ministry to the homeless of Philadelphia. We will then 

ask ourselves how we might demonstrate that same faith-filled 

courage to respond to Gospel demands in our day. 

     Daylesford Abbey has a solemn commitment to being a source 

of healing and hope in our world. I hope and pray that you would 

join us in this commitment. Let us listen together, pray together, 

and work together for this common goal. Blessings and peace to 

you. 

 

 

 

P.S. I am delighted to announce that our confrere, Fr. Andrew 

Ciferni, O. Praem., was recently named by the St. Norbert               

College Board of Trustees as its new chair. 
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PLEASE HELP KEEP 
OUR MAILING 
LIST CURRENT 
 

Are you no longer  
interested in  
receiving our   
mailings ? 
 

Are  you receiving 
more than one copy? 
 

Do you know some-
one interested in          
receiving a copy? 
 

Call (610) 647-2530,    
ext. 1001 and let us 
know. 
 

Go paperless and                 
receive our newsletter 
online. 

Words from the Abbot  

 

 Just as we were about to go to press, we learned that Father David Driesch 

(who is the Prior of the Abbey) was named “Firefighter of the Year”. The award was 

presented by Chief Andrea Testa of the Paoli Fire Department on January 13, 

2020. Congratulations, Father Prior! 

 In the November 22, 2019 issue of the DAILY LOCAL NEWS, there had 

been an article introducing Father David and Pastor Tim McGill (of Paoli                 

Community Church) as “both volunteer firefighters and chaplains”.  The piece             

explained that before joining the Abbey in 2012, Father Driesch had been a priest 

in the Pittsburgh Diocese from 1982. During that time, he was a volunteer              

firefighter in various departments for 22 years. 

 When he came to the Abbey, Father David saw himself as “retired” from 

firefighting. But, in getting to know a local volunteer, he learned that the new chief 

was looking for a “chaplain”. That was something he was willing to do but, when he 

went for his interview and told his story, the local team  insisted that they also 

needed his experience as an “active firefighter”. So, he agreed to be both a chaplain and a volunteer firefighter. 

 When asked what her two chaplains bring to the task, Chief Testa shared that on the fire scene Father 

Dave and Pastor Tim are firefighters like everyone else, but she quickly added how important it was to her to 

know that the team had two clergymen to whom they could speak — “and, on the scene, I will take that quiet 

prayer that the two have to offer”.  

 Two more quotes, from Father Driesch. “I never approach either the other firefighters or the people we are 

helping and say, ‘Hey! I’m a priest!’ But I can always offer encouraging words, and there are times when you can 

kind of read the person. During a vehicle extrication, when a person is still in the car and very nervous and                

agitated, I can ask, ‘Are you a person of faith? Do you pray? Maybe I can pray with you.” Then, in explaining how 

firefighting has broadened his definition of goodness and godliness, he said: “I’ve met many dedicated and good 

people who would flat-out say to you ‘I’m not a church-going person’ or ‘I’m not a religious person.’ Well, just                

going to church doesn’t always guarantee you’re a good person. And in the fire service, I’ve met and worked with 

many faith-filled people that do not belong to a church.” 

 That kind of personal openness and “wide set of arms” well describes our Prior — and is a sterling                  

example of what the Abbey seeks to foster in its commitment to healing and reconciliation. 

 

Father David Driesch, Prior and Firefighter 
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Phyllis Martin Day  
for Peace & Justice 

 

 

Sunday: May 3, 2020 at 1:00 PM 

 

Presenter: Abbot Domenic Rossi  

(with representatives from the on-going story 

of the Abbey-Bethesda connection,  

as well as from Isaiah 58)  

 
 

 Offering:  $15 for program ($25 if coming to brunch) Participants are welcome 

    to come to 10:30 AM Sunday Mass & then stay for brunch right after. 

 
 

Phyllis Martin was a part of the Abbey worshipping community for forty years. An extraordinary person, with a 

faith-filled courage and a special love for the poor and marginalized, she was one of the founders of Bethesda 

Project. Phyllis passed over into eternal life in 2006. Five years later, the Abbey sponsored a lecture in her               

honor. Our first speaker was Fr. Richard Rohr, a personal friend of Phyllis. 

Now, in 2020, for the 10th and final “Phyllis Martin Day for Peace and 

Justice”, we will trace the inspiration for and early days of BETHESDA 

PROJECT, its growth over more than four decades and its latest manifes-

tation in the Abbey’s newest outreach program -- what we call “Isaiah 58”, 

which is dedicated to the service of our area’s Hispanic  immigrant and 

refugee families. 

   † (610) 647-2530, ext. 1330 † Email: registrations@daylesford.org † Online: www.daylesford.org 
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 It’s Friday night, and the multi-colored spotlights on the stage glow against the dark night’s sky while voices 

come together to harmonize and sing. A small army of friends have prayerfully gathered to cover the big event the 

next day with Jesus’ protection. As tradition would have it, a few brave young men camped out on the stage under 

the stars, to provide security for the night. Then, on Saturday, September 24, 2019, Daylesford Abbey hosted the 

6
th

 AbbeyFest. 

 It is always such a moving event each year to experience so many communities coming together to witness, 

to serve and to share in the name of the Lord. Led by Fr. John Donia, Bishop Shanahan High School students 

served as parking attendants, participants in the Liturgy, as well as assisting religious  vendors in setting up their 

booths -- all with a warm and welcoming smile. Ed Grady and his team actually led the charge, coordinating a   

couple hundred volunteers from St. Norbert parish and the Abbey, serving in registration, security, prayer team, 

stage crew, and all-around support. Local parishes and a multitude of Catholic Christian ministries united                 

together, sharing resources and collaboration. We had an astoundingly gorgeous day -- thank you, Jesus. 

 Firehill Worship, our local talented praise band, kick-started the event, ushering in the power of the Holy 

Spirit, igniting the hearts of the slowly building crowd. Soon, in the middle of the day, Mac Powell entered the 

stage. Mac was the former lead singer of Third Day, a Christian Rock group topping the charts year after year. His 

electrifying presence and witness drew the growing crowd in, playing a cross between classic, bluegrass, and  

Christian rock. Many people were dancing, strumming their “air guitars” and waving their hands high in praise.  

 But what makes this event stand out the most, clearly, is the sacramental life shared by the community of 

attendees. Two dozen Archdiocesan priests welcomed the opportunity to join with the Norbertines to offer the 

Sacrament of Reconciliation. Long lines highlighted that so many were opening themselves to being forgiven, 

healed, and restored … perhaps even for the first time. At four o’clock, we celebrated Mass with close to four 

thousand people, singing in unison and receiving the precious gift of the Eucharist. Finally, the capstone of the 

evening was adoration by candlelight. In the periods of silence, we could only hear the sound of flickering, 

handheld candles while people bowed in deep reverence and prayer. The periodic, talented musical                         

accompaniment of Matt Maher moved the crowd as eyes remained fixed on Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.      

Graces were poured out from Our Lord to us in a very special way … once again, this AbbeyFest was a small taste 

of the heavenly banquet.  

AbbeyFest - A Small Taste of the Heavenly Banquet 
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Abbot Emeritus Richard Antonucci:  

Recipient of Catholic Man of the Year Award 

 Several years ago, Father C. Albert 

Koob, a prominent Norbertine educator, told 

me that when one of our men is honored, we 

all share in his achievements.  

 I certainly believe this is true about              

Abbot Emeritus Richard Antonucci. On             

Sunday, October 20, 2019, he was honored by 

the Philadelphia Chapter of the Knights of             

Columbus in their 118
th

 annual Columbus 

Day Dinner Dance. Abbot Richard, who has 

been an active 4
th

 degree member of the 

Knights for many years, was humbled in           

accepting this recognition of his pastoral work 

in the Archdiocese of Philadelphia.  

 Abbot Antonucci was ordained in 1972 and taught mathematics at St. John Neumann High School for 

many years. In 1983, he was asked to join the staff of the Office of Catholic Education for the Archdiocese as       

Director of Planning and Technology, where he served for four years  before returning to St. John Neumann High 

School as Principal. After a sabbatical and a few years in the Abbey development office, he was called back to the 

office of Catholic Education in 1996, as their full-time Director of Technology K-12. 

 In 2000, he was re-assigned to Daylesford Abbey as Development Director and then Prior. In January 

2009, he was elected the 4
th

 Abbot of Daylesford Abbey, a position which he held until January 2018. 

  After his nine-year term as Abbot, he enjoyed some sabbatical time and is presently living at the Abbey and 

continues with his pastoral services in the archdiocese. Abbot Antonucci also serves as the Chairman of the Board 

of Directors of Saints John Neumann and Maria Goretti High School in South 

Philadelphia.  

 The Norbertine Community and all our friends join in congratulating Abbot        

Richard on this award. We bid him God’s many blessings.  Ad multos annos! 
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Norbertines who are also 4th Degree Knights of Columbus:  

        Abbot Rossi and Fathers Danielski, Lee, Rodia, Driesch, Avicolli 

 

A Weekend at the Abbey  
 

Theme: Choosing to Love the World:  

          Thomas Merton & Mary Oliver as Mentors  

         for Entering the School of Our Lives 

Presenter: Jonathan Montaldo 

Dates: May 1 - 3, 2020 (Friday dinner thru Sunday AM)  

Offering: $250 ($150 commuters with meals) 

 

Description: We will learn a Merton way of praying by making an index of our 

life’s autobiographies. We will reflect on Merton’s question: “Who can tell how much we owe to those who 

have loved us?” Mary Oliver’s poetry instigates in us a way of praying with our bodies at attention to                       

perceiving God’s presence in all things. Our work, she says, is “loving the world.”  

   Jonathan Montaldo has edited numerous volumes of Thomas Merton’s works including The Intimate Merton: 

His Life from His Journals, A Year with Thomas Merton, Dialogues with Silence: Merton’s Prayers & 

Drawings, and Choosing to Love the World: Notes on Contemplation. He created “Bridges to                            

Contemplative Living with Thomas Merton”, a ten-booklet series for small group dialogue. He  presents               

retreats based on the writings of Merton and of American Poet Mary Oliver internationally.  
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 A Closer Look At Mary,  
  The Mother Of The Lord     

Presenter: Father Joseph Serano, O. Praem.

Dates: May 6 and 13, 2020 

Times: 10:15 AM “or” 6:30 PM 

(with optional dinner at 5:40 PM) 

Offering: $30 ($60 if coming to dinner) 

 

A classical definition of theology is “faith seeking understanding”. So too with a theology of the Blessed Vir-

gin Mary. Thus, on two Wednesdays — either mornings or evenings — Father Joseph Serano will share 

some  suggestions on why Catholics (and many Protestants) not only have devotion to Mary as the Mother 

of the Lord but also insist that she is key to grasping the Gospel call to discipleship. In session one, we will 

look more closely at the biblical data and examine in some detail what the Scriptures say. (Please bring your 

New Testament.) For session two, we will look at the church’s understanding of that teaching, especially as 

it was                presented at the Second Vatican Council. While each session will include a presentation, 

there will be ample time for questions and discussion. 



 

Hiking to Heal  
with Heather Makowicz  

“I will give you a new heart" (Ezekiel 36:26)  

Time: 9 AM - 11:30 AM 

Date: Friday, March 13, 2020  Offering: $30  
 

Come join us as at the Abbey, as we take some time out of our busy schedules to relax, unwind, and enjoy            

nature with the God who created us. This will be a time of both fellowship and prayer in a casual, "come as you 

are", welcoming environment. After a scripture-led reflection, and testimony, you will be invited into a time of 

extended silence (to walk, hike, or just relax and sit) with your specially prepared Peak Encounter "prayer  

package". There will be opportunities to pause, ponder, and pray about how this scripture theme relates to your 

daily life. We will end in a time of optional sharing.  

To register, please contact Heather @ (484) 240-1834 or by email: hello@peakencounter.com (Please make 

reservations no later than March 10, so we can prepare enough all-weather prayer packages.) To learn more 

about future offerings , please check the website ww.peakencounter.org  

Heather Makowicz is a certified Catholic Spiritual Director. As founder and president of Peak Encounter              

Ministries, she organizes and leads hiking excursions that integrate prayer while encouraging people to encounter 

God in his creation. Heather holds a Master’s Certificate in Spiritual Direction from Neumann University in 

Aston, PA, and a Master’s in Clinical Social Work from Norfolk State University in Norfolk, Virginia. She is 

pursuing graduate formation from The Theology of the Body Institute in order to bring John Paul II’s teachings 

to our current culture in new and creative ways.  

Book Discussion with Anita Friday  
 

Four Monday Mornings @ 10 AM   

Dates: April 6 + 13 + 20 + 27 Offering: $ 40 

 

Anita Friday is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and Georgetown Law School. She has served as a 

member of the Anti-Racism Commission of the Episcopal Diocese of Pennsylvania as well as a presenter at 

many Main Line churches, promoting racial harmony.   

Excerpted from the NATIONAL BOOK REVIEW: 

This is the story of Rachel Dolezal, a white woman who identifies as black, as told by Ijeoma Oluo. It gives to 

both white people and people of color a language to engage in clear, constructive, and confident dialogue with 

each other — about how to deal with racial prejudices and biases. This book is for everyone, white or black, or 

any color in between. If you are white, it will make you see nuances of racism that you were probably not aware 

of, including within yourself, your loved ones, and co-workers. If you are a person of color, it will give you ways to 

respond calmly, rationally, and intelligently, even when dealing with the well-meaning, “I'm not a racist white 

friend or co-worker" … Timely and much-needed, this book is more than a primer on racism. It is a                       

comprehensive conversation guide…required reading so that some of those problematic, volatile conversations 

around race (and gender, sexuality, and more) can get somewhat less painful. 

The book (SO YOU WANT TO TALK ABOUT RACE) can be purchased at bookstores or online. Participants are 

asked to have read the Introduction and Chapters 1-3 before coming to the first session. 

   † (610) 647-2530, ext. 1330 † Email: registrations@daylesford.org † Online: www.daylesford.org 
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Abbey Annual Founders’ Day Lecture 
                 By Deacon Steve Martino 

 We had a wonderful crowd at our November Founders’ 

Day lecture. Maybe it was the title that caught people’s            

attention: “The Beatitudes, A Path to Positive Political         

Dialogue”. It seems the need for positive political dialogue is 

on the minds of many these days. 

 The speaker was Dr. Amy Uelman, a lecturer in        

Religion and Professional Life at Georgetown Law School. As a 

law school professor in these polarized times, she has lots of 

firsthand experience in attempting to facilitate positive            

dialogue. The stated goal of one of the seminars she teaches, 

“Religion, Morality and Contested Claims for Justice” is to 

help students talk about politics “without killing each other.”  

 In her discussion of applying the Beatitudes to political 

dialogue, Dr. Uelman acknowledged the tensions that exist 

within the Beatitudes. “Blessed are the meek and merciful” seems in some ways opposed to “Blessed are those 

who hunger and thirst for righteousness”. At what point do meekness and mercy enable injustice? At what point 

does being meek in spirit, which can be understood as being humble and docile, conflict with being clean of heart 

or pure of vision? If we truly believe we see things clearly, doesn’t compromise become tantamount to                        

cooperation with evil? According to Dr. Uelman, these are precisely the tensions that can lead to polarization. In 

no way did she diminish the difficulty of political dialogue, even when approached from a Gospel perspective.  

 But Dr. Uelman did outline a path forward. She insisted 

that it is essential to distinguish between principles and their            

application in laws. Political opponents often agree on underlying 

principles but differ on the best policy to pursue those principles. 

The debate over policy options must not be allowed to obscure 

shared clarity around the principle. Identifying and appreciating 

the unity of principle can help us navigate differences in                    

approach.  

 At one point in her talk, Dr. Uelman proposed a new                      

beatitude: “Blessed are those who slow down.” When we take 

the time to truly listen—to try and understand each other, rather 

than debating each other—then we can begin to make progress. 

When we take the time to meditate and reflect and pray—rather 

than merely reacting to one another—then real dialogue can              

become possible.  

 Above all, Dr. Uelman called the attention of those               

gathered to the second Beatitude, “Blessed are those who 

mourn.” She suggested that when we share our crosses and               

suffering with one another, genuinely and generously, then space 

is made for something unexpected to happen. Tension can begin 

to give way to empathy. Conflict can start to provide ideas that 

can lead to compassion, which opens the door to the gift of 

“communion”. 
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Abbey Annual Founders’ Day lecture 
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 My name is Yoran van der Pijl. I am 21 years old and from Rotterdam, the Netherlands. Instead of                   

enrolling into my fourth year of tax-law at Rotterdam University, I decided to go across the pond — and so came 

to spend three months working at Bethesda Project, while living at St. Gabriel’s rectory.  

 It all started about a year ago. I felt the need to try and help people in a different country and I wanted to 

experience the United States. But where and how does one do that? In order to scratch this itch I started asking 

around. First with my local deacon, who said that I might try out the Norbertine connection. This led me to               

contact the Dutch Norbertine abbey in Berne. They sent me the contact information for a couple of Norbertine 

abbeys in the USA. This is how I connected with Abbot Domenic and Father Carl. After I first emailed them, I 

waited anxiously for their response. Would they answer my questions positively or would they say no and halt my 

adventure right on the spot? Luckily for me, their response was positive beyond my wildest dreams. They made 

me feel welcome even before I set foot on a plane. Then, from the moment I arrived, with their help I felt 

comfortable and at home. 

 I have done two different kinds of ministry during my three months stay. The first one will come as no   

surprise to anyone who knows Abbot Domenic, who told me about volunteering at Bethesda Project. He helped 

me on my first day there, gave me a little tour and told me the story of Bethesda. This program to serve the 

homeless really opened my eyes, and the experience of “seeking to be family to those who have none” has 

changed me.  

 The second ministry has been around St Gabriel’s Parish, which was in the process of starting a new youth 

group. Having already been part of a team that led a youth group back home, I was so glad to be helping out with 

a new youth group in Grays Ferry — especially because there was a lot of interest. We began with a nice group of 

young people who wanted to know more about the Lord. Together we went on hikes, played basketball, created 

music and went into real depth about their relationship with the Lord.  

 The most important lesson that I take from these experiences is perhaps better described as a “feeling”. 

Before I came to the States, I felt a bit hollow on the inside. While I was religious and actively believed in God, I 

did not really know how to give that a real place in my life. All the interactions that I have had over the past             

couple of months, be it either with a priest, a resident at Bethesda Project or one of the members of the youth 

group, really rekindled my heart with the fire of the Holy Spirit. I now know what I have to do back home to 

keep this light shining bright.  

 Since none of this would have been possible without the help of the Norbertine community, I want to            

offer my greatest thanks to the Norbertines of Daylesford Abbey — especially to Abbot Domenic Rossi, Father 

Carl Braschoss and Father Frank Cortese whom I got to know while living in the rectory. May God bless and keep 

them all. 

From Rotterdam to Philadelphia: A Personal Story 
 

The Three Holiest Days Of The Year,  
The Triduum,  

Beginning With Evening Eucharist On Holy Thursday  
 

You are welcome to come pray with us for the liturgies each day. To complement our worship on Good    

Friday and Holy Saturday, we also invite you to join us for two morning conferences led by  Father Andrew 

D. Ciferni, O. Praem.  

 

 THE PSALMS OF THE TRIDUUM 

 The voices that pray the psalms in Holy Week, 

 as on every day of the year, are many.  

 Christ's voice on the Cross, the Church's Lament,     

 our individual voices in need and in hope. 

 In reflection and prayer we will deepen our  

 participation in the liturgies of the Triduum  

 by going deeper into these ancient texts. 

 

The Abbey’s Spirituality Center has guest rooms that are available from Holy Thursday evening through  

Easter Sunday morning. Guests are also invited to join the Norbertine community for meals, beginning with 

dinner on Thursday through a simple breakfast on Sunday morning. Please register early to guarantee that 

we will have a room for you. 

Triduum Overnight Guest Offerings:  

$280 … with Holy Thursday dinner ($265 if arriving after Thursday dinner) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

* Non-resident guests are welcome to lunch. We ask a donation of $10 and advance registration. 
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Holy Thursday, April 9 
 

  5:40 PM … Dinner (optional for overnight guests) 

  7:30 PM … Eucharist of the Lord’s Supper  

 
Good Friday, April 10 
 

  8:00 AM … Office of Vigils 

  8:30 AM … Morning Prayer  

  10:30 AM … Triduum Conference 

  Noon … Midday Prayer 

  12:15 PM … Quiet Lunch * 

  3:00 PM … Service of the Lord’s Passion  

  7:30 PM … Taizé around the Cross 

 

Holy Saturday, April 11 
 

  8:00 AM … Office of Vigils 

  8:30 AM … Morning Prayer 

  10:30 AM … Triduum Conference 

  Noon … Midday Prayer 

  12:15 PM … Lunch *   

  4:30 PM … Evening Prayer 

  8:30 PM … Easter Vigil & Eucharist  

 

Easter Sunday, April 12 
 

  8:30 AM … Morning Prayer 
  10:30 AM … Eucharist 

  4:30 PM … Easter Evening Prayer  



 

Ash Wednesday Retreat 
Beginning Our Lenten Journey: The Great Forty Days 

Presenter: Father Nicholas Terico, O. Praem. 

Date: February 26, 2020  Offering: $ 35 person 

 

Please register by February 21, 2020 
Lent is not really a time for private, pious practices and resolutions to make us better people. All too easily this 

can lead to isolation and even self-absorption, quite the opposite of what is intended by these “great forty 

days”. Rather, Lent is about a call to become completely new, changed and transformed through the power of 

God’s grace. 

Through the conferences, liturgies and times of significant silent reflection on this day of retreat, participants 

are invited and perhaps challenged to enter afresh into the Lenten journey this year, leading to a new way of 

living throughout the year. 

Come join us on as we travel the Lenten road of transformation together, experiencing the grace of God again  

offered to us on this day.  

Day Order: 8:30 AM ... Morning Prayer (optional)  

   9:00  Registration/Coffee 

   9:30  First Conference … “Seeing More Clearly, Beginning the Lenten Journey” 

   10:00 Time for Quiet Reflection 

   10:15 - 11:15 … Opportunity for Sacrament of Reconciliation 

   11:30 … Celebration of the Eucharist and Distribution of Ashes 

   12:15 PM Simple Lunch 

   1:00 Second Conference … “Reflections on Lenten Spirituality” 

   1:30 Time for Quiet Reflection 

   2:00 Final Conference and Closure … “We Live by Dying/Everything Belongs” 

   2:30 Time for Quiet Reflection before Departure 
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Mission Statement:  
In an environment of hospitality and inclusivity, 

the Abbey’s Spirituality Center exists to assist all 

longing for a deepening sense of personal and 

communal spiritual growth. It offers a variety of 

faith-nurturing programs. In the spirit and 

charism of our founder St. Norbert, known as a 

minister of peace & reconciliation, our goal is 

always to foster that same reconciliation — with 

God, self and others. 

 

 

 

Annual Giving 2019  
Your support has enabled us to continue our ministry to the local Church. Last 

year’s Annual Giving reached a high of $254,000, which was key to balancing our 

$2 million annual budget. For fiscal year 2020, we have already received $76,000 

for Annual Giving, which will run until the end of June. Every day, we pray for our 

benefactors who are co-partners with us in working for God’s kingdom. May the 

Lord bless you for your stewardship.  

 

Dinner Dance & Auction 
On November 22, the Abbey celebrated our 51

st
 

Dinner Dance & Auction at Aronimink Golf Club. 

It was a time to remember and give thanks for the 

past 50 years of dedicated men and women who 

gave their time, talent, and treasure to make our 

celebration so successful in so many ways. 172 guests dined, danced, and 

had fun bidding on some unique auction items. This year’s chairpersons 

were Cristiana and Richard Junod. We netted $40,800. Please mark your calendar for next year’s 

Dance: Friday, November 20, 2020. We are most appreciative for your support. 

 

Golf Outing  
Hershey’s Mill was host once again for our 16

th
 Golf Outing. We had 72 Golfers 

and an additional 40 joined us for the barbecue dinner that evening. It was a   

wonderful day with friends and confreres. We are grateful to Marita and John 

Parthemore for their leadership in netting $15,000 for the Abbey.  

Please reserve the date of Monday, June 22, 2020 for our 17
th
 Golf Outing. 

 

Raffle & Picnic 
Our 2019 Raffle & Picnic was held on Sunday, September 8. We sold 

563 tickets this year and netted $22,000. Our $5,000 winners were 

Laura & Charles Bushar from Gladwyne, PA. It was a great barbecue and 

an afternoon of fun with our Abbey Community of friends.  

Please consider joining us on September 13, 2020. 

 

Art Show 
The 47th Art Show 

was held from October 

4 to October 6 and 

netted $10,000 for the 

benefit of the Abbey.  

The opening reception, held Friday evening,               

allowed guests to meet the artists and enjoy some 

wine and tea sandwiches.  

2020 Events 

Appreciation Brunch: Sunday, June 7 

Golf Outing: Monday, June 22 

Raffle and Picnic: Sunday, September 13 

Art Show: October 2 - 4 

51
st
 Dinner Dance: Friday, November 20 
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 For more than twenty years, the Abbey has published a                 

Stewardship Report that includes an overview of our “Operating 

Budget” for the last fiscal year -- alongside the numbers from 

the year before, to give some sense of perspective.  

 Throughout this time, a key component on the expense 

side of our yearly budget chart has been “mortgage payments”  

(following on the money we borrowed in 2003 to renovate the  

Abbey’s original wing that we now call the “Spirituality        

Center”). Also, throughout this time, on the income side of the 

budget, we have reported on money left to us in various wills. 

 However, during the 2018-19 fiscal year, we received an              

exceptional gift — a bequest large enough to enable us to pay 

off our mortgage five years early. Yes, once again, we have been 

very blessed with the generosity of our  benefactors. 

 The question then became, “How do we include this in 

our  annual report, without skewing the numbers in our yearly 

charts?” The simplest answer seemed to be to  happily report 

the gift (in this letter) but leave it off the charts — which is 

what we’ve done. So, if you look closely you will see that our 

“mortgage payments" went from $138,000 in fiscal 17-18 to  

only $23,000 in 18-19, which would coincide with the date 

when we used the bequest to fully repay the amount still due 

on the mortgage. 

 To return to our charts, we continue to see that (even 

without the will noted above) some 40% of our operating budget 

is covered by “Donations and Fund-raising”. When you                 

remember that this has been going on literally for  decades, it is 

hard to find the words to express our  gratitude to all the              

wonderful people whose goodness to us continues to be so            

extraordinary.  

 All we can do is repeat the promise that we fulfill every 

time we gather at the altar for our daily celebration of the               

Eucharist. The “intention” for that Mass is always the welfare of 

the families, friends and benefactors -- people like yourselves -- 

whose support makes our common life and ministries possible. 

 With grateful hearts, we bid you God’s Peace. 

 

Joseph Serano, O. Praem.  

Abbey Treasurer 

 

* “Other donations” do not include a further $25,000 given to our “Abbey             

Outreach” to support Mision Santa Maria in its ministry to migrant worker 

families in Chester County, Bethesda Project in its work with the homeless in 

the City or Saint Gabriel’s Food Cupboard at the Norbertine parish in South 

Philadelphia. Nor does “Other” include another $12,000 in donations to 

“Isaiah 58”, the Abbey’s newest ministry founded in response to the plight of 

area refugees. The Abbey is but the channel to allow these gifts to get to where 

they are meant to go. 
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